
HAIR TREATMENTS
We offer a wide range of Hair Services and Treatments.
For our Beauty and Holistic Treatments please see our

separate Treatments List

THE OLD CHURCH
8 MILL ST, OAKHAM, RUTLAND LE15 6EA

T: 01572 723823          cremehairandbeauty.co.uk

Est. 1996



SALON ETIQUETTE

We want everyone to have the best possible experience when they visit us at Creme and have
some guidelines to ensure that you can take time out and relax.

• We discourage the use of mobile phones and respectfully request that they are on silent 
when you are in the salon.

• All appointments are booked for the time you need and so we ask you to arrive promptly. If
you arrive late we will do our best to keep to the treatments. However, because we do not 
want to keep anyone waiting we may have to shorten/change your appointment if your 
stylist/therapist has another client immediately after you.

• It is vital that all new clients have a skin test before any hair colour or eye treatments, even
if they have had colour or tinting previously. We cannot overstate the importance of skin 
testing for your well being and safety.

HAIR

All of our stylists are trained to the highest standards and our pricing structure is determined
by their practical experience. We use only the best products in our industry.

CUTTING

CREME HAIR & BEAUTY TREATMENTS
01572 723823   www.cremehairandbeauty.co.uk

LONG HAIR DRESSING / PUT-UP   £60

FULL HEAD CURLING                     £50

BRIDAL HAIR TRIAL                        POA
90 minutes
Price for Wedding Day hair will be quoted after
trial and payable in full in advance (non refundable)
to confirm booking - including mother of the
bride/bridesmaids etc).

                                                              Stylist          Senior              Master           Director

LADIES           Wet Cut                              £29.50            £47                   £52                  £60

                      Cut & Finish                           £39              £59                   £67                  £75

                      Restyle                                 £42.50            £65                   £72                  £80

                      Blow Dry                               £10              £29                   £32                  £36

                      Blow Dry Long Hair               £26              £38                   £41                  £45

GENTS            Cut & Finish                         £25.50            £38                 £41.50                £45

CHILDREN      Under 5                                 £14                -                        -                      -

                      Under 12 Cut & Finish            £21                -                        -                      -

                      12 - 16                                   £28                -                        -                      -



CONDITIONING TREATMENTS

TECHNICAL WORK – EXCLUDES BLOWDRY

THE CREME PROMISE...
The price you see is the price you pay - there are no hidden extras

REDKEN PH BONDER £20

PH-Bonder is a unique synergistic system
that helps protect bonds and reduce
breakage during technical services (such as
bleach and hair colour).

KERASTASE FUSIO DOSE £12.50

REDKEN TREATMENTS £10

KERASTASE K WATER £10

Professional instant service for ultra fine
top coat giving hydration and shine

KERATIN SMOOTHING TREATMENT
TIME: 2 - 3 Hours from £160

A revolutionary treatment that makes your
hair more manageable and easier to blow
dry removing frizz for 3 to 5 months.
Adding shine smoothness and gloss for
healthy youthful looking hair despite rain,
humidity or perspiration. The treatment
gives immediate and lasting results without
any damage. 
A 50% deposit is required when booking  
(at consultation).

HEATCURE £20

Heatcure Professional in-salon service
restores the look and feel of damaged hair
as the specialised formula with caring
agents penetrates deep through the hair’s
cuticle up to the cortex - leading to
restorative results that can last up to 10
washes. The unique formula can only be
activated when used in conjunction with
the specifically designed tool.

Please note: 
A patch test is required 48 hours before
any technical work is carried out.

                                                                 Stylist          Senior Stylist        Master Stylist                                                                  
Permanent Tinting (re-growth)     from         £37.50                   £45                          £50
Permanent Tinting (full head)       from           £50                     £50                          £60
Semi-Permanent Colours            from           £25                     £40                          £45
Hi-Lights - Spatula                      from           £50                     £60                          £70
Hi-Lights - Half Head Foil            from           £45                     £80                          £90
Hi-Lights - Full Head Foil             from         £62.50                  £100                      £120.00
Balayage                                                      POA                    POA                        POA
Bleaching                                                     POA                    POA                        POA
Perm                                                             -                          -                            £60



OPENING HOURS
Monday Closed
Tuesday 9 - 5
Wednesday 9 - 5
Thursday 9 - 8
Friday 9 - 5
Saturday 8.30 - 4

Gift Vouchers available

10% Student Discount available with a valid Student ID card
with any Stylist.  Terms and conditions apply.

Cancellations for hair, beauty and holistic treatments must be 
notified with at least 24 hours notice.  A 50% charge will be 

payable for cancellations made within 24 hours.
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